Modified polyethylenimines as non-viral gene delivery systems for aerosol gene therapy: investigations of the complex structure and stability during air-jet and ultrasonic nebulization.
Polyelectrolyte complexes between DNA and polyethylenimine (PEI) are promising non-viral delivery systems for pulmonary inhalation gene therapy and thus require sufficient stability during nebulization. The structure and stability of four different PEI-DNA polyplexes, namely branched (bPEI), linear (linPEI), poly(ethylene glycol)-grafted PEI (PEGPEI), biodegradable (bioPEI) PEI with DNA, were investigated. Using atomic force microscopy, the morphology of DNA and polyplexes before and after both air-jet and ultrasonic nebulization was characterized. The influence of nebulization on physico-chemical properties, particle size and zeta potential, was studied. Efficient DNA condensation to spherical particles was achieved with bPEI (90 nm) and PEGPEI (110 nm). By contrast, incomplete DNA condensations, seen as flower structures, were observed with linPEI (110 nm) and bioPEI (105 nm). Air-jet nebulization altered the polyplex structure to a greater extent than ultrasonic nebulization and resulted mainly in smaller and non-spherical particles (30-200 nm). Ultrasonic nebulization did not change the spherical structure or particle size of the polyplexes. In particular, the shape and size of the PEGPEI polyplexes did not change. We conclude that ultrasonic nebulization is a milder aerosolization method for gene delivery systems based on PEI. Additionally, PEGPEI-DNA polyplexes seem to be more stable than their counterparts, which may be advantageous in pulmonary inhalation gene therapy.